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 atie Spencer was an              

ordinary girl living in an        

ordinary street, until 2 years 

ago. Let me take you back.    
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Katie Spencer lived with her parents. 

One rainy day when it was pouring 

down, Katie went to her room. She 

wished she could see space and 

wondered if the imaginary creature 

she called ‘Sheepfly’, would come 

alive in her time of need. 
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The next day it stopped raining. 

Katie went outside to go and 

jump in the puddles, but as soon 

as she went to jump she started 

flying. Up, up, up she went until 

she couldn`t go any higher! 
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Katie opened her eyes, it was 

dark. She saw this giant circle in 

front of her. It was Earth. But 

guess what was behind her? No 

surprises there- it was the 

MOON! 
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She flew around for a few hours 

until she got bored, she wanted to 

go home. But when she went      

towards Earth she couldn`t get 

back, some sort of force field was 

holding her back, she tried again, 

the same thing happened.  
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Katie sat in space for a few more 

hours. Soon enough, she saw 

something in the distance. It 

came closer by the minute. Finally 

it came really close so she could 

see what it was and guess what? 

It was her imaginary creature. 

Sheepfly. 
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  She was so happy, she hopped 

on Sheepfly`s back and headed 

towards Earth. Earth drew closer, 

closer, even closer, a lot more 

closer and all of a sudden, POP! 

She was in! She was in! She took 

a deep breath trying to take it all 

in. 
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Katie Spencer was back home safe 

and sound. Sheepfly left. She 

promised to never wish or wonder 

again but that promise was soon 

to be BROKEN! 



About The Author  

My name is Storm Bailey Barlow, I was born 

in Deniliquin, New South Wales, Australia. I 

have one brother, I go to Deniliquin North 

Public School. My besties are: Sophie Willis 

and Holly Amor. My hobbies are: netball,   

riding horses, hunting. I would die without: 

shoes and my best friends. 



What they said about: 

Wish And Wonder 
 

Sophie– “I love the Sheepfly.” 

Holly– “Why can’t I be Katie 

Spencer?”  

Sheepfly- “I’m in the story !” 

Katie-I” can`t believe, I still wish 

and wonder.” 

Phoebe- “I wouldǹt mind being 

the Sheepfly.”  

Sam H- “My fave’ story.” 


